
 

Erickson Collegiate: Welcoming Our Students Back Return to School Plan September 2020 

DETAILS Manitoba Education: Level 1 – In Class Learning (planned for September 2020) 
Manitoba Pandemic Response System: Yellow (Caution) 

Participants - All students are expected to attend school every day, unless the student’s absence is the result of 
student compromised immunity or anxiety stemming from COVID-19 (doctor’s exemption is required) 
- Remote learning is not an option 
- Homeschooling is an option for those not wanting to attend 

School Day Structure 

Timetables - Timetable remains unchanged: all core and elective courses will be offered 
- Band is still offered, Food and Nutrition will be a theory based course  
- Wherever possible, teachers move rather than students.  Students will be moving during times when 
there are elective classes.  Staggered dismissal times will assist in movement and assist in minimizing 
the number of students in the hallways 
- WIN groups will continue 
- Grade 7 and 8 travel to Minnedosa for Shops and Home Economics is suspended for this school year.  
Itinerant will travel to ECI to provide instruction  

Arrival/ Dismissal - Grade 7 and 8’s enter and exit through the main doors  
- Grade 9 and 12 students enter and exit through the south doors  
- Grade 10 and 11 students enter and exit through the north doors 
- Physical distancing will be required at all times (including before entering and exiting the building) 
- Students must sanitize hands upon entering and exiting the building 
- Students proceed directly to their first class upon arrival 
- Students keep all personal belongings with them at all times - lockers will not be provided 
- Dismissal times will be staggered 

Movement of Students - Students will be placed in cohorts for core courses (Grade 7, Grade 8, Grade 9, Grade 10, Grade 11, 
and Grade 12)  
- During elective courses for the senior high students there will be movement, but end of class times 
will be staggered to minimize the number of students in the hallways 



- Grade 7 students will have a recess in the morning; teachers will monitor for needed movement 
breaks in the afternoon 
- Grade 8’s have physical education in the morning; teacher will monitor for movement break in the 
afternoon 
- Students must wear a mask the following times: when entering and exiting the school, 2) in the 
hallways, 3) in the washrooms, and 4) when social/ physical distancing is not possible in classroom or 
in any other area of the school 
- Students will eat lunch in their cohort rooms.  Where social/ physical distancing is not possible in the 
cohort room, an overflow room will be provided.  Students may also eat outside; students will have 
sign out privileges 
- Students will remove their mask to eat lunch. Students need to be a minimum of 2 meters from 
other students when eating their lunch 
- Students and staff may remove their mask when outside, if physically distanced by 2 meters 
- Students need to sign in and out when entering and exiting during the school day (aside from regular 
arrival and dismissal times) 
- Other than arrival and dismissal times, all students are to enter the building through the main door 
(including lunch break) 

Academic Program 

Classroom Configuration - Most classrooms are set up so that physical distancing can occur; in those rooms where physical 
distancing is not possible, students will be a minimum of one meter apart and plexiglass barriers will 
be placed on tables to provide additional protection 
- Where physical distancing is not possible, students must wear a mask  
- Frequently touched surfaces will be disinfected regularly 
- hand sanitizers are place in each classroom 
- posters promoting hand hygiene, coughing and sneezing etiquette, physical distancing 

Instruction - Students and staff are to build handwashing into the daily routines and during the following times: 
 Upon entry to a room 
 Before snack/ lunch 
 After snack/ lunch 
 After use of toilet 



 After being outdoors 
- Consistent remote learning platforms will be used to ensure a smooth transition to a different 
learning scenario 
- The curriculum focus is essential learnings in core subject areas  
- Use of remote learning platforms to ensure student familiarity for changing learning scenarios   
- Curriculum focus is essential learnings in core subject areas: math, literacy, science, social studies   
- Elective courses are also being taught for credit 
- K to 8 essential outcomes are available at 
https://sites.google.com/a/manitobarurallearning.org/mrlc/tools-and- resources   
- Student-teacher contact time must be prioritized regardless of the delivery format  - Differentiation 
of instruction will be necessary   

Assessment and Reporting - Teachers will use their professional discretion to determine appropriate formative and summative 
assessment practices as per the RRSD grading guidelines policy 
- Reporting will occur as per scheduled reporting periods identified on the RRSD school calendar 
- Grade 12 provincial tests are scheduled to proceed as normal 

School Supplies and Personal 
Belongings 

- Students should label all of their personal belongings 
- Sharing of belongings, food, and water bottles is not permitted 
- Students should bring a water bottle to school labeled with their name on it 
-Students should bring a knapsack or another item to carry their supplies and belongings, as there will 
be no locker usage 
- Students will be provided with two washable masks (label) 
- Students and staff will be required to wear a mask within the school when physical distancing is not 
possible 
- All students will still receive a electronic device to facilitate learning  

Alternate Learning Spaces 

Gym - P.E. will take place outdoors as much as possible, but the gym may be utilized as well 
- Distancing requirements will be in place inside the gym 
- Students will not change for P.E. class 
- Students and staff will be required to sanitize hands upon entry to the gym 
- Sharing of equipment will be limited 
- Equipment will be cleaned and sanitized after each use 



Library - The library will be used for our Grade 9 cohort; therefore, it is not available for students to sign out 
books 
- Librarian will put together appropriate reading level books for junior and senior high grades and take 
them to the classes for students to sign out 
- Students may email librarian for books 

Common Area/ Canteen - There will be no assemblies or large gatherings of any kind 
- The canteen will be closed at all times 
- The furniture has been removed from the Cedar Room and the Student Lounge 
- Microwaves will not be available for student use 

Transition to School - A virtual tour of the school will be available on our webpage  
- Emergency response practice drills will take place in the classroom  
- Visitor access to school will be limited 
- Parents and guardians must make an appointment to enter the school 
- Parents and students are responsible to self-screen every morning before leaving for school 
- Students are not come to school if they are sick 

Student Well-Being - Supports are available inside the school and through outside agencies 
- Online supports are available  
- School Based Student Services teams will offer a hybrid of individual counselling services: both online 
and in-person as circumstances warrant.  
- Student Services Teams are available for consultation with staff members about their student 
concerns and referral to external community supports if required.  
- Capacity Building resources for Mental Health and Well Being have been provided by Manitoba 
Education for students, staff families. The resources and online counselling supports can be accessed 
through the RRSD website: 
https://www.rrsd.mb.ca/news/whats_new/covid-19__resources_to_support_mental_health  
- VTRA protocols already exist in RRSD schools.  
- Transition planning protocols exist in RRSD and the processes have been completed (grade to grade 
and student specific) to ease school re-entry and help maintain a flow to education that has been 
disrupted by the pandemic.  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


